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seemed like unfriendly adults to a timid youngster. In Georgia's
childish mind her father loomed as a giant of strength, a heroic but
terrifying figure. One of her earliest memories is revealing and
pathetic. As a rare treat—the only such occasion Georgia could re-
call—she spent part of one morning in her father's company while
he supervised the digging of post holes. At midday dinner an older
half-sister forgot to lay a place at the table for the three-year-
old. Exhilarated by the morning's adventure, Georgia innocently
borrowed from language she'd heard her father use, and asked:
"Where is my dod-dam plate?" She was promptly sent to bed with-
out her dinner.
Georgia early lost confidence in herself, learned to repress her
feelings, and pessimistically concluded life was not likely to be very
rewarding to her. If you do not expect much, she reasoned, you
will not be disappointed. On the isolated ranch she had no play-
mates, but when she entered a town high school her good look
attracted masculine attention. Georgia sold herself so short—depre-
cate yourself and other people are likely to accept your under-
evaluation—that many of her admirers quickly fell away. She was
dissatisfied with the others. Subconsciously, she was demanding
two things of a husband. She wanted someone like her father, strong
and dominant, but someone unselfishly and tenderly willing to build
up her flabby ego.
She married a man whose emotional requirements and expecta-
tions of marriage were almost identical with her own. We sometimes
describe couples like Terence and Georgia as "two clinging vines
with nothing to cling to." In many ways Terence was spoiled by Ms
grandmother and his mother, but his particular emotional needs
were left unsatisfied. A boy of Terence's disposition needed a father
on whom to model himself and from whom he could learn to be a
matt. Terence's stepfather did not meet the bill. Curiously enough,
as Tereace later acquired personal insight, he discovered he had
beeo too harsh in his judgment of his stepfather. He nursed bitter
gdtevaaces because his stepfather had not taken hnn to ball games,

